Men aged 50 years or older are at high risk of melanoma, and both incidence and mortality are increasing in this group 1 . Skin self-examination (SSE) could be one avenue to improve outcomes from melanoma. Several recent intervention trials successfully increased SSE, but resistance to such interventions is less well studied. This posthoc secondary analysis of interventional study data aimed to identify characteristics of older men who did not take up SSE for the early signs of skin cancer, despite exposure to educational materials during a randomized intervention trial 2 .
Men received SSE educational materials and were interviewed by telephone at baseline, 7 and 13 months. Information was collected on SSE behavior (using the question "In the past 6 months, have you or someone who is not a doctor, such as your spouse or partner, deliberately checked any part of your skin for early signs of skin cancer?"), skin cancer risk factors, and socio-demographic, health care, and attitudinal characteristics. Participants who had not performed SSE in the 12 months prior to baseline (n=380) were categorized as either having 'taken up SSE' (reported SSE at study end) or 'resisting SSE' (reported no SSE at study end). Multivariable logistic regression analyses were performed to identify the independent associations between participant characteristics and resisting SSE.
Among those who did not report SSE at baseline, 54/177 (31%) men in the control group and 51/203 (25%) in the intervention group resisted SSE (p=0.20). Overall 105/380 men (27%) resisted SSE.
Resisting SSE was independently associated with not intending to do SSE, lower SSE self-efficacy, not having had a doctor recommend SSE, more freckled skin, and intending to immediately visit a doctor if a suspicious lesion was noticed (Table 1) .
Those who did not take up SSE had lower initial confidence in their ability to perform the behavior (self-efficacy). These findings are similar to those reported by Weinstock and colleagues in their intervention trial 3 , which aimed to increase thorough SSE in the general population. Those with more negative pre-existing attitudes likely fall into the earliest 'stage' of behavior change 4 , where taking up SSE is not yet being contemplated, and may need a more intensive or personalized intervention. In contrast, of men whose doctor had recommended SSE in the 12 months before the trial, only 10% did not take up SSE in the study period, indicating that doctors' advice may influence behavior change, similar to previous reports from cross-sectional studies 5 . A single skin cancer risk factor (having many freckles) was found to be significantly associated with resisting SSE. One possible reason for this is that the presence of many freckles may increase the difficulty of observing changes in skin lesions. Another possibility is that those with more freckling had their skin more frequently examined by a doctor 6 and therefore saw less need for SSE. In future men with more negative pre-existing attitudes to SSE, those with many freckles making SSE more difficult, and those who have not previously received a doctor recommendation, could be targeted with a more intensive intervention. 
